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Arrive at Asteroid Aug/2005
Return June/2007
USERS/REV
dedicated to μG Experiment














Begin with Venus !!
Reentry Researchers in ISAS
 have been engaged in...
Contents of the Presentation
- Brief Introduction of Target Mission Concept
- Recent Status including External Relations
- Brief Outline of the Subsystems
   with Recent R&D Activities for Critical Issues
- Future Work and Schedule addressed
Research Activities on Venus Atmosphere Balloon 
Observation Mission
Planet Venus and Probe Explorations
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Venus : Twins of Earth 
but Mysterious Planet in the Solar System
・　0.72 AU from the Sun
・　R=6052 km (95% earth),  0.815 Earth Mass




・ Sulfuric acid Cloud（H47-70km）
?Observations under clouds is











Venus Great Historical Probe 
Missions






?  - Mechanism of the Strong Equatorial Wind, N-S circulation
? ? (Internal Gravity Wave, Turbulence, Structure of Vertical Wind)
?  - Concentration of Aerosol (unknown particle)           : optional
?  - Precise Mapping of the Venus Surface(?~1μm)       : opational
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
? ???? ?????????? ???????????????
?  - ???? in Aerothermodynamic Technology on Atmospheric Entry
? ? for Future Outer Planets' Exploration in JAPAN.
?  - ????????????? of the High Temperature Electronics in the Hot Venusian Atmosphere.
?  - Planetary Long Term Observation by Balloon itself is of significance 
Long-term Observation of
Low-Altitude Venus Atmosphere
by Tracking of water-vapor Balloon








?  - ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?  - ??????????????????????????? not selected as Final 8  Candidates.?
Long-term Observation of
Low-Altitude Venus Atmosphere
by Tracking of water-vapor Balloon
Never Give up and
Apply again !!
Improving Technical Readiness Levels.
Technical Issues associated with the Mission
???????????????????????
•High Speed Entry to CO2 Atmosphere
  - Flight Environment Prediction 
  - Thermal Protection Design
•TPS Development and Facility  






•Efficient Heat-exchange and Inflation
????????????????????????????????
•High Temperature Electronics over 180?
（Solar Battery Cells, Oscillator/Transmitter, 




W? : 160 kg
Size? : ?1.4 x H0.7 m
Cap (BALN,PI) : 35kg 
Direct Entry






Water-Vapor Balloon System makes 2kg Bus+PI float
 at H=35km .
For Successful Inflation,
Efficient Heat-convection from the 
atmosphere is Important ! 
Water-Mass / Surface Ratio is a Key Parameter
      Low M/S is desirable  
Pumpkin-type
- Hi Buoyancy





-large heated surface 
-needs large film
   => weight penalty  
Weight Allocation
Bus+ PI = 2 kg
Balloon = 3.2 kg
Water = 4.8 kg
Safety &
Accommodation
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Balloon Release Altitude from 55 to 45 km
?BALN is Never Released
 @H > 55 km (T~ 0°C)
? ?so as not to Freeze the BALN Water
?BALN can Inflate? (@H=43 km)
   Vapor Press? ?Atmos Press
??  BALN released @H=45km
????????????????
? ? ? ? ??
????? ?????? ??????? ???? ?????
???? ? ???? ???? ?????
???? ??? ??? ???? ?????
???? ??? ???? ???? ?????












































Constraints for Release Altitude
- Liquid Water must not  be freezed
- avoid Inflation inside Capsule









Suitable for  
Long (Hi-?) CPSL





Crossing (double) Folding 
Configuration minimizing the number of Folding Lines
How to accommodate 20m-long Balloon
Venus Entry Probe (Hi-Ballistic Coeff-type)
?Capsule
?Length ?620 mm
?Front Diam. ?350 mm
 Rear Diam ?500 mm?
?Balloon ? ??
??250mm??520mm?
Total Weight 35 kg
Ablator (Front)  17 kg
Ablator (Aft) 4.5 kg
Mortar   0.6 kg
P-Parachute   0.3 kg
M -Parachute  0.7 kg
Bus-Electronics  1.9 kg
 
  Balloon & Water       8 kg
  B-Electronics  1 kg







For Satisfying Fast Descending Reqirement from Internal Temperature
Balloon accommodation  => Hi-Ballistic Coeff. Capsule
Flight Environment of the Capsule
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Max. Heat Flux expected Z : 89.4 km
V : 10.62 km/s
Atmos. Pressure : 45.2 Pa
Atmos. Temperature : 173.8 K
max. qr = 12 MW/m2
max. qc = 16 MW/m2


































































    against High Heatflux
・Lightweight
Venus Entry and TPS Development
TPS Development Scenario
Induction-coupled Plasma
Generator (ICPG) 10 kW
?High enthalpy CO2 heated by 13.56MHz RF 
・Acquisition of Thermochemical Aspect
of High Enthalpy CO2
Arc windtunnel :  1 MW
　=> useful in Hi-Enthalpy Air but in CO2
due to C deposit to the Electrodes




    in Hi-Enthalpy CO2
・Numerical Simulation
・CFD Analysis
     utilizes the Ground Simulation Result
to predict
 Flight Environment and
 Thermal behavor of the Ablator
触媒性計測装置
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Exampl : Radiative Heat Flux Analysis
Venus Entry and TPS Development (1/2)
・Preliminary Heating Test Started in CO2 
・ 40 MJ/kg Enthalpy Accomplished
　=> useful for Thermochemical Data of Marial/CO2 Reactions
・Higher Impact Pressure predicted.
























Thermochemical Aspect of Venus Entry
Improvement in Flight Environments Assessment
CO thermal relaxation & dissociation has great effect on both qc & qr
MO analysis High accuracy PES QCT collision analysis CFD model
Development of improved models for CO relaxation & dissociation
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Heat Transfer Rate between







































Tracking of Balloon by delta-VLBI
normal VLBI?Cont. Wave like QUASAR?
Sensitivity? ?(Band Width)^0.5
??Wide Band Detection => Emission Power
Narrow-band VLBI
??for spacecraft and probes)
Sensitivity? ?(Band Width) ^(–0.5)
??because of transmitter power limitation
Scientific Positioning Request (~2,30km) 
depends on Transmitter Frequency Stability
Integration Time ?100sec?
??Wind Speed @H35km =30m/s
     => Spatial Resolution ~ several km
?????????????1.7AU?
1AU=1.495e11 [m]
???????38?km = 3.8e8 [m]
???????100km = 7e-7 rad




























HALCA (M-B) / Astro-G
SNR=2









21Test Board (IC is centered) Experimental Setup
【Objectives】 in Pre-Phase-A (Concept and  Feasibility Demonstration Phase) Study
・PLL Functional Demonstration and Characterization  in 200? environment for 3 hours
・First Step Lessons for Stabilization of PLL
High-Temperature Electronics are Key Technology for Tracking Low-altitude Venus Balloon.
・Quartz Oscilator ：Stability beyond 10^-8 by means of Appropriate Crystal-Cutting and Temperature Control.
・Solar Cells operable in 200 degC environment








Thin-Film Solar Cells in High-Temp (1)
Temperature Characteristics of Thin-film Solar Battery Cell were obtained;








?????? ??????????????????? ?????? ??????????????




Thin-Film Solar Cells in High-Temp (2)
Spec of a Module (12Cells Series)
• Max Output Power：2W
• Max Voltage：13V
• Dimension：170?240mm
• Conversion Eff. ：about 7%
• 1?m Solar Cells on 50?m Polyimide Film
Perforamance on the Venus
• Operable Tempeature：180?
• Input Irradiance：200W/m2
• Generated Power ：about 2W/m2
a-Si????????????????[FWAVE]
Research Issues
　- Surface Protection Film




・Feasibility Demonstration of Critical Technologies (3Q / 2008)
　System Description
   based on the subsystem characteristics obtained until now
   especially High-Temperature Electronics 
  (Oscillator, Solar Battries in relation to VLBI system)
・Application to “ISAS Small Sat ＷＧ” (4Q / 2008FY)
　（Taking into account of Further Collaboration with
      European Balloon Community ）
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